
gedf for its benefit. ' Has it forgotten 
1896,1 when the Remedial Bill was intro- 

The work of constructing a new avenue ' dueed and the majority of the Tory lead- 
of communication across James Bay can- ! «* called heaven and earth to witness 
not long be postponed. That is some- that they taest stand by the constitua 

At the meeting of the cjty council.,to- thj, w cannot ^ gainsaid. The , tio»l «r Charles Tapper had just-ar-

Mi8e i"ir,be taken up. Almost all of them are Besides it to hardly adequate to the de- . fleld and c<m»ultui^ with ctrtain eeclesl- 
110 strangera.Ao the council board, hav- mends now made upon it, and before a i estics had formed the opinion that in 
ing been before it in varions forms for very long time will be entirely incapable the approaching general election the 
jears past. ot accommodating the traffic. The mud English-speaking provinces would be

The first is the perennial Craigflower have loCg a nuisance and ah fairly evenly divided by the parties and
road matter, which will in all probability eyeaore something for which the that the one which (ould secure a big
%taMaydoer wmÎayb^fo'^’council residents have had to offer apodes to majority in Quebec woéW be the one 
a motion, as mentioned in Friday’s visitors. It that nupsance can be stoat- which would earry the country It was 
Times, contemplating the reclamation of ed, a part of the city ot which we are to secure the solid support of Quebec 
the James Bay flats, the construction of ap at present anything but proud, turned that he proposed to coerce Manitoba into 
a retaining wall, and permanent road- ;nW 6 g^ne pleasant to the eye, evfery- establishing separate schools. He had 
way on the site of the prient bridge, h- offensive t0 the senses removed, «he support of the Church in the Lower 
the laying out of additional streets and caugeway in every way 8Uperior Province and all the forces that it could
which^nthe^Lotroclamation^ho^W * a" bridge constructed, all practically comma^ were.arrayed again»t^he Lite 
cross the district, and the sale of the free of cost, we are sure the citizens will oral leader, who boldly confronted them 
lots which would be created by these have no hesitation in endorsing the t>rd- atl and announced that if returned to 
vorks. These lots would be rented, and p08ai when it Is placed before them. Bqt power he would settle the. vexed quee- 
after a term ot say 36 years would re- M ^ couneji8 have a notun- tion in a maimer satisfactory to ah with-
vert tothecity. natural inclination to be optimistic about out coercion. Sir Charles Tupper faced

scheme which was before the dty for n money and mu»t necessarily be carried :J f ti__
long time, its main features will be on by the taxes of the people until it is at aM hazards it was the duty of the 
familiar to most citizens. completed. It might be just as well to Conservative party to stan . by the con-

Aid. Beckwith will make a motion explain that now to some who when in- stitution.” But he qualified this by ask- 
toward connecting upper Pandora street formed it w;u -^t cost them a ceùt ing them it they wonld vote for Laurier,

might be inclined to fake things too a French Catholic, and reject him, atremity into a p&rk. The intention is _ ^ . . . . PrfitpKtüintto prolong the forked street to the end, UteraHy. It is eminently satisfactory to Protestant.
and laying the intervening tract out In be told by the gentleman who has given That was the origin of the race cry 
lawn and trees. so much satisfaction since he has filled which assumed such a virulent form dur-

the post of city engineer that the work , ing -the late election. There is no diffi- 
of reclaiming the fiats and constructing j culty whatever in placing the responsi- 
three streets can be accomplished for a bility in the proper quarter. The matter 
sum scarcely exceeding the cost of re- did not work out quite so successfully 
placing the present bridge with a first- -for Sir Charles Tapper as was antidpat- 
class structure, and it adds not a little ; ed, but he had not yet learned the les
te that satisfaction to have the assut- , son that honesty in politics, as in every- 
ance of a proved, trustworthy man like ! thing else, is the beet policy. Many of 
Mr. Northcott that-there can be no doubt his organs abused the people of Quebec 
that the land reclaimed when put lipon for their ingratitude in refusing to Vote 
the market will fully recoup the rate- for the party which had promised to do 
payers for all outlay. Bearing these facts so much for them and for the church to 
in mind, it is perhaps scarcely necessary 
to say the scheme will have the support 
of the Times, under certain conditions.
No doubt the subject will be fully, dis
cussed during the annual municipal cam
paign which is now rapidly approaching.
We believe In giving honor to all to 
whom honor is due; but the scheme 
which is at present being boomed 

occurred as that of Mayor Hayward was not con
ceived by him by ahy means. It'has 
been before the people for some tilde in
practically the same form as it has“ffow Railway, under the advice of some of 
been presented by the Mayor as a mujai- **is followers he strove to make a point 
cipal undertaking. Whether it would be “Sakst the government for not being 
wise to adopt the Mayor’s proposal with- sufficiently prompt in dispatching the 
out modification is also a matter which contingents to South Africa. Then he 
wfll bear discussion. There would bè a straightway had Pamphlet No. 6 issued, 
splendid opportunity to turn the re- for circulation in Quebec only, condemn- 

The piece of board was five feet long, claimed land into ornamental grounds ill ing the government for embroiling us in 
painted yellow, about eighteen Inches wide, keeping with their general environment. Imperial quarrels and holding it respon- 
nnd itheJelt™ on U ab0"t 8 toiles deep | We have none too many parks at pres- sible for the lives of the Canadians who 
City's officers could remember were P. and *1 and 00016 near the business centre, had shed their Hood m the cause of 
I., each followed by a full stop. There we are not likely to have anylfpro- freedom and British liberty. In the Eng- 
were two other letters which they could Perty has to be expropriated for lkhkpeaking provinces the Freaeh-Chn-
not remember. The board had not been ptse. This is the time to consider thé adians were assailed most virulently and 
long In the water, and was picked up by matter carefully and to recall memories were accused of treason, disloyalty and 
City ay n w e co nk °u e Queen ^ attractiveness ot such breathing- all sorts of political crimes, making it

The Queen City extended her trip to p,aeee ln other and at the present time evident that the plan of campaign was 
Nootka In order to deliver supplies for greater cites. [’ - deliberately laid out and that the blind

!?at r,nt- 11 has k<!11 suggested that the present ***• of the Tory party ^ deceived 
all that”was^e-ft *5$gi£ Mayor apd Oottcfl should be returned *hemseivee into the belief that they
Clayoquot, for transhipment to England on unopPosed in order to carry on tile Work eould carry ail the, provinces on the 
the ship Naiad at the outer wharf, and on ot city improvement which has made race cry. In on® Laurier was held to be 
her next round trip, upon which she starts such good progress during the past year. t0° British, and in all the ethers he was 
to-morrow evening, will have a* return That is something which will have to be » man not to be trusted to administer 
«SStt&SÈTSMl an^wrènt decided by the ratepayers. There will ^ tiMt. a loyai community

will mark an Important epoch In the Ms- undoubtedly be the usual quota oY as- LteepHe wU theee appeelywwhat were
tory of -the mining development of the pirants for «he honor of sitting at the considered- the weak points ip the
West, In which Victorians are so vitally councü board. If there be any changes E^nch-Canadian character the electors
“t «*£»■.* in the personnel of the council, however, <* ?neb^ **
tills ore is now od tile dump ftw&ltlntr the • .« 1 « olioitlv thp ihiAdM*' thn TjilwmI nflrtvreturn of the Queen Clt>. It wfll bl for- , we «“cerely hope that the work of 1* » SElllaS» 
warded *to the Tacoma smelter, and will proving the streets and making Victoria ne 018 f oerauty
be the first of regular shipments to be dl»- . as healthy and netti in appearance aq ahe and tolera«ce-Tn ali Slings which has not
patched by every steamer on the Coast run. fa charmtnglv,aituïted, «ÜLl» caotiwied tS®!066 anf has, a.wonder-
Aboot to men are engaged getting this ore ; with unabated view and that the conn- t i» modifying and noving cer-
out of the mountain side, jtist op from the f .. . „ tain Dreiudicee with whic they haveAlbernl canal, where this'mine Is loeated, i Cl1 in office auring the first year of the 68,0 Prejudices With WMC_ they have
and the dally output Is' expected to be new century shalLretire with* «s credit»
about 80 tons. j able a record in this respect as thiit of

The passengers arriving on the1 Queen the body whose term is nearly completed.
City were P. T. Childs, who has been 
down looking over the DeWflneÿ Canadian , . . .
Syndicate property; Geo. Forest, Wm. ! falrly 1)6 861 down 38 an integral part ot
Price, who has been down to Copper’ Island 1116 work ot street improvement, and we
looking over properties there owned by [must concede that the present aldermen 
Capt. Irving; Mré. Waltén, S. Wood, L, W. may fairly claim that they should: be

H" ?" ^rétVster ar.d family, allowed to carry to completion a Work
Purser Paddon Is again back on the . . . , ■ , .„

Queen City after ati éxténdëd vacation. Wh,ch they ^Ve 60 w9>1 |f!«- No 
• ".o • r Victorian who takes a just pride in the

city and compares the appearance of cer
tain of our streets with their condition

[ rv abrTHE MUD FLATS.Canadians’ TO-NIGHT’S BUSINESS.

Important Matters to. Come Before the 
Civic Board.

Send Off
Escorted Through the Streets of 

London by Men, Women 
and Girls,

- #■

Who Cried and Cheered the 
Troops as They Marched 

to the Station.

. ' : (Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 10.—The detachment ot 

fit*'Royal Canadian regiment, consisting 
et Companies A, F. and I, which reach- 
«é England about a,fortnight ago on Its 
satura home from South Africa, left 
London this morning for Liverpool.

The Scots Guards accompanied the 
men to the railway station, where Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, high com- 
miaaioBer for Canada, and other promin- 
•st personages bade them farewell.

To What extent the Canadians toad 
won the hearts of Londoners was evinced 
ire* the curious mixtures ‘ ot men, 
women and girls who, hanging upon 
■the arms ot the soldiers, marched with 
them to the station, crying, cheering and 
waving their hands.

The Canadians will sail on the steamer Name Board 
Picked Up

Lake Champlain to-morrow.
From Colonel Otter down, they ex

pressed intense appreciation of the 
warm reception àccorded them in Lou
den.

l-. The Second Contingent,
Ottawa, Dec. lO.-r-The second. Can

adian contingent, who were announced 
to sail from Capetown on December 2nd, 
are thought to have sailed from that 
place on Saturday last, according to a 
cablegram said to have been received 
toy militia authorities.

-Knox Engages Dewet.
London, Dec. 10.—The Evening Stand

ard, which has special sources of infor
mation, says this evening that a great 
battle between the British forces under 
•Gefn. Knox and the Boers under Gen. 
Dewet is going on.

Czar Wont Intervene.

Probable Evidence of Another 
Marine Disaster Pound on 

West 'Coast
which they are so devotedly attached. 
All Sir Charles did was to devise other 
schemes for the accomplishment of that 
which he had failed to secure in 1896. 
He thought he saw his opportunity when 
the war broke out in South Africa. Al
though he had through all his life main
tained that Canada should not become 
embroiled in the disputes of the Mother 
Country, holding that we had more than 
contributed our share towards Imperial 
defence by building the Canadian Pacific

Return of the Queen City From 
Vancouver Island Ocean 

Ports.

Another piece of evidence, In the shape 
of a name board with the letters par
tially obliterated, which would lead to the 
conclusion that a wreck has 
somewhere off the Coast or that at least a 
vessel has been smashed and partially de
stroyed by storm, has been çaat np by the 
sea at Carmanah, where It has been re
cently found by Lighthouse Keeper Daykln.

News of the discovery was brought by 
the steamer Queen City, wMeh returned

London, Dec. 10.—Mr. Kruger receiv
ed a message from the Czar on Friday 
eighty says the correspondent of the 
.Times at the Hague. It was couched 
S* very friendly tenns, but the fact that 
its existence has been kept a close 
secret é sufficient to indicate its author’s 
intention to abstain,from any active 
steps relative to intervention. The Czar 
naturally pleads his illness as a sufficient 
ex*Me for not interfering.

BEr. Kruger, when cheered -by the 
eieiwd on his return from the cathedral 
yesterday, turned and roundly rebuked 
thee* near him for sùèh' a'desecration of 
the Sabbath.

this morning from, her regular trip down 
the Coast.

fr-r
A LONG WALK.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Hairy West, 
known as “Kid West,’’ who on August 
10th left New York bn a wager that he 
would walk : to San Francisco in 135 
days, has arrived here, six days ahead 
♦f time. West claims to have wagered 
$5,000 with Chafe. Mbrtxyn, of Kansas 
City, that he would start from New 
■•York; city without a cent, walk to San 
Francisco and get there broke in the 
"lime specified.

I

VANCOUVER NOTES.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dec. 8.—A bond Is being ar- 

mnged on behalf of a-Sen Francisco syndi
cate at $200*000 for the Dorothy Morton, 
Alexandria, Empress and Oomox groups ot 
claims, formerly under, herd to the Falrfell 
syndicate. The latter abandoned work on 
the properties-a year ago after spending 
$75,000.

John Lowlee, ex-M. P„ of England, Is as
sociated with Thee. Dunn and other local 
capitalists In proposals to pnt, on three 
boats to Skrfgwày. Mr. Lowles will lay 
the scheme before President Shaughnessy 
at Montreal text week. Thé matter Is now 
Seing taken np at Montreal, with O. P. R. 
sdlcfnls, by Vice-President Thompson, of 
tire ff .V. Nf Oo. : ' " "

A Japanese wood cutter was accidentally 
killed’at Port Mccdy this morning.

>>

i

tong been im 
the. Church, Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
visiting has no scruples about worship
ping with the religious body with which 
his host happens to be identified, thus 
exemplifying his belief in the absurdity 
oif certain doctrines which are still

A faithful son of

The improvement» ot Janies /Bay .may

held in this enlightened age. It is well 
for the future of the Empire-that this 
gifted sen of Canada has been directing 
oar affairs for the past four years. It 
has been an epoch-making time not only 
for this country but for the whole Em
piré. If Sir Charles Tupper had been 
in. power there certainly would have been 
no preference accorded to Great Britain 
in pur markets and the estrangement 
which the inauguration of the National 
Policy brought about would still have 
been prevailing In the Mother Country. 
The man w-hp thought tirât thé ' senti- 

Our morning contemporary seems to meats of thé people of Quetieç wore un- 
be somewhat disturbed in mind over the alterably opposed,to Canada having any 
present political condition of the Upmm- hand in tiré South African war would 
ion. It sees danger ahead. We can as- have been very carcfuTto avoid’-oSending 
sure it that there is nothing wrong with «hem by sending Canadian troops to take 
the country. Never in its history was part in it. Bat -the policy.-of preferential 
it in such a prosperous condition; .never trade and thè»conspicûous phfi Canadians 
were the relations of the people imore have taken in the war and -the effect of 
harmonious than they are now. It is these notable undertakings! in consoii- 
true that the 1 ory party is somewhat dating the Empire have all been endorsed 
broken up, as it deserves to be, for it more enthusiastically by» the people 
brought its present affliction upon its wihom the Conservatives held to be dis
own head. But that is nothing more i0yal than by the electors of any other 
than was predicted by the only leader part of the country. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier 
Who was capable ot holding its antagon- jjas gone farther and taken mere effective 
istic elements in check and guiding them [ steps to* bind us perpettially to Great 
to victory. The deluge which he fore- Britain than any Premier of British

descent would have dared to do, and his 
compatriots; because they, are proud of 
him, because he has brought honor up- 

A day or two ago the Colonist had no on them in every situation in which he 
doubt as to how the race cry originated has found himself ait home and abroad, 
and was somewhat severe in its strie- have enthusiastically endorsed all he 
tures upon the public men who were re- has don*. Who can blame them for it? 
sponsible for the inauguration of the In what way can such a condition of 
Campaign and upon the newspapers affairs possibly be a menp.ee to the future 
which aided and abetted them in their of Canada? Ontario is not divided 
foolish course. Now it professes to be against Quebec. The popular majority 
in the dark about the whole business against the government there is only 
and prays that a little light may be shed about three thousand, and is more than

VALE-CARIBOO.

The Latest Returns Increase Mr. Galllber's
Majority- STOLE NELSON RELICS.

Robbers Takes Admiral*# Watch, Medals 
and Gold Ornaments from Sword 

.. Sheath.

(Associated Prese..
Vancouver, Dec. IQ —Following are later 

ic-tnrna for,,Vale-Cariboo: .
Galliher. Foley. McKanC.

a year ago but will hold up both hands 
for the continuation of the good work. 
The year 1901 will usher in the period 
of Victoria’s expansion. Let us get our 
house in order for its reception.

I;,(Associated Press.)
London, Deo, 1,0.—T^è Telegraph says 

that a thief entered the great painted 
,hall of Greenwich hospital, which is 
used .ns a,,,naval museum,,.pad stefe-a 
quanfity of .ügtieçn nçUc*. inctipjlpg the 
Admiral a , watch, several of .hy. medals 
,and gold, ornaments’,from , hie sword 
sheath. Thq loss probâlily.jR jçreparable; 
The object of the thief aparen-tly. was 
merely to. obtain;;,th*. ipof»L , Therci )» 
no suggestion i .(hat he . is holding' thq 

• treasures for, ransom,;.various .intrmsicai 
valueless relics‘being untouched.

Horsefly and Harper’s 
Ctenp a... VMS.-

Quesnelle Forks .. 21
Kelttiiy Creek '..
Heaver Làfce ,.. ... ' 4 
Alexandria ..% . v'.-.'. 3-
Alkali Lake, Empire,

Valley and Dog Ok. 15 
Penticton ca.. .
Faârvlew .50., ...
Peecbland ...
Kelowna .v:. ...
Salmon River ..
Lumb.v i
Jackman . ..

I 4 :11
1 THE RACE CRY.

■ -i

7j1
•5 » 2 11

,8 0 1-14
ti 8»- 10

60. hr-'MT ' 24
12 0
29 i

^e ji’fbirteen, superstition’' Is In full 
force in .Germany. Several streets In 
Fnmkfort-on-Maln have been renumbered 
without any No,- 13, as landlords deelare 
that they cannot let rooms In houses bear
ing that supposed unlucky number.

l-t -3P ; - I
PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

jh.xilty fijltr (’H;r v'. * ‘- v ! : L \

SWA*.- i

:

Jlbiong tiré tens >f’ttiOnsandS who have 
ased Chamberlalri’s Cough Remedy tor 
voids and la grippe diirlng thé1 " past few 
years,’-to'otir knowledge, not â single casé 
las resulted In pneumonia. Thos. Whitfleld 
A Co, 2-H) Wabash avenue, dMeago, one 

■Vf thé rtfbilt prominent" retail druggists In 
that city. In spequlng of this, says: “We 
recommend Ohamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for la grippe In mjipy cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and 'complete recovery, but 
also, counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.’’ For sale by 
Heudersbijl Bros, Wholesale Agents.

i

V,

It Means 
Ostracism. Saw has flowed over the party, but there 

is no evidence that the country has lost 
anything by the demoralizing flood.

Foal Breath and Disgusting Dis
charges, Due to Catarrh, «Take 
Thousands of People Objects of 
Aversion. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder Believes in 10 Min
utes end Cures.

PROVES) "PRICELESS.—Kilby coats and 
tfimnmwa fl*tor. 'Dr: Agnew’s Liver Pills
are household’ favorites. Impurities leave | Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
the «system :• ’ The •'nerves are toned. Thé 1 «ayst “I have been a-martyr to-Catarrh for 
Mood is purified. The complexion Is brlsrht years, constant hawking and drop-mnl ruddy. Headaches vanish and  ̂ JeXW&V»

health follows their nse. 40 doses 10 Catarrhal Powder. The first application

* Co.—101.

1 pain 
i>teted’

40 doses 10 Catarrhal Powder. The first application 
Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall gaïï datant relief After using a fewbottles I was cured. 50 cents. Sold bv 

Dean & Hlscocka and Hall & Oo.-14.

i

made up in the city of Toronto alone. If 
the consttiuencies were fairly cut up 
the parties would be about evenly di
vided, notwithstanding, the Cry that was 
raised there againqt French domination. 
In. every other province in, the Dominion 
the Liberals are in the majority, so that 
we ate at a loss to understand the 
ground for the cry that race has been set 
against ra.-e and creed' against creed. 
The- whole, situation is most aptly sum
med ip by the. Perth. Ontario, Courier 
as follows:
“For grate long tam when Bare John live,

The Frenchman vote Toree;
Dey clap him on de back, and say:

You bailee boy, you gloree!

KING LEOPOLD’S AFRICA.
The Great Financial Success 

Congo Free State.
of the

It is erroneously believed in many quar-
ters that King Leopold of Belgium, 
sovereign of the Congo Free State, 
it, or at least part of it. This is _ 
true statement of affairs at all, as the 
government of the Free State is based 
on much broader and more liberal lines.

First it must be remembered that 
ever since King Leopold was chosen as 
ruler of the Free State, in May, 1885, 
he has contributed annually £40,000 to
ward its support out of his personal for
tune.

He has thus paid £600,000 up to this 
year, and his contribution of £40,000 
still figures in the budget of 1900 toward 
.the defraying of the state expenditure.

In return for this risk—for in the be
ginning it looked 
less risk—t

as
owns 
not a

“Dis tam the Frenchmans he vote Grit— 
Dis am a dlfferen’ storee;

No pat him on the Frenchman’s back,
No bailee boy, no gloree.’’ —toall as a very hope- 

hete^eon bgvno doubt that he 
lations fOr efTtaiIS THERE ANOTHER SIDE. made stipul n concessions,

for he has ithe reputation of being one 
of the shrewdest and most far-seeing 
men of the day.

That the Congo has turned out to be à 
gold mine to those Belgian merchants 
and bankers who-were hardy enough to 
risk the first ventures has proved fortu
nate for the King, who, as a private in
dividual, has naturally and justly taken 
ad van tag) of the Congo market in order 
to reimburse himself, if possible, for the 
tremendous outlay he has guaranteed to 
the state for the past-fifteen years.

Recently it has been stated that no 
Congo enterprises have paid, that money 
is invested in the Congo only to be lost, 
and so on.

This is entirely inaccurate, for no en
terprises of the present day are paying 
better than the companies in the Congo

Our friend of the Colonist is a very 
brave man indeed. The latest evidence 
of his utter disregard of consequences, 
when be thinks he has the right end of 
a subject, was shown in his article on 
the great Crangflower Road Controversy, 
which has convulsed Victoria West for 
the last two or three years. The Times, 
we will frankly confess, has scrupulously 
evaded the question, and will only touch 
it now, in a superficial sort of a way, 
to .-point out that there is another side 
to the question, and that possibly the 
editor across the way may not be wholly 
right in the conclusions at which he has 
arrived so quickly. The lots more im
mediately affected were sold in 1861 by 
Mr. Nagle, who gave allowances for 
streets in lieu of the old road. A plan 
was filed in the land registry office at 
that -time and the government collected 
taxes on these lots according to that 
plan until Victoria West became a part 
of the city, and since that time the city 
has continued to collect taxes from the 

The government, it is also 
lots for

a rears of taxes and gave deeds for them 
—always according to -the original Nagle 
plan. The council doeed the road by 
law, and it is now legally closed. Now, 
without at all going into the right and 
th*e wrong ot this squabble, la point that 
has been overlooked is this—will the

Free State.
This must be said in justice to King 

Leopold, its founder, for, with the idea 
that the Congo is a total failure, the be
lief that King Leopold makes millions 
out ot it cannot fail to place the sov
ereign in a very false light, 
figures only are necessary tb dispel this 
false light.

Firstly, there is the railway, opened 
in • 1898. This company issued its shares 
at £20, and their present actual value 
on the market is considerably over £400. 
The Anglo-Belglan India Rubber Com
pany, a short time ago, paid a dividend 
of 100 per cent Dividends in the vari
ous other companies vary all the way 
from 33 1-3 to 50 end 75 per cent.

The Belgians are a thrifty and prac
tical people, and their commerce and in
dustry unanimously uphold the Congo, 
not from sentiment or patriotism, but for 
the very logical reason that to them the 
Congo is a financial success, 
who hold the 4 per cent, bonds obtain 
more tor their money than holders of 
Belgian state oi city bonds.

In 1886 the exports of the Congo Free 
State amounted to something over £65,- 
000; in 1896, ten years later, to £480,- 
000, and in 1899 to £1,625,000 being 
£500,000 in excess of the imports.

There is a belief prevailing that the 
Congo Free State is in some way or 
other a dependency of Belgium.

This is not so; it is an absolutely inde
pendent state, and nothing need prevent 
King Leopqèd from abdicating *be throne 
of Belgium and retaining the seovereignty 
Of the Free State, in the event of Bel
gium refusing to annex the state, a mat
ter which will come np before parlia
ment this year. For by virtue of a 
treaty dated July 1st, 1890, the Belgian 
government agreed to loan the sum of 
£1,000,000 to the Congo Free State. 
£200,000 to be paid down and £80,000 
per annum for ten years. ■ 9

Six months after the last pâyment— 
that is, this year—the Belgian govern
ment reserved the right to annex the en
tire state.—Brussels Dispatch in the 
London Express.

A few

owners.
.dlaimed, sold some of theee

owners obtain what they bought and 
what they paid taxes on all these years 
if the summary judgment of our esteem- 
efl colleague is to prevail? And it the 
owners are dispossessed—if they do not 
obtain what they paid for and peid taxes 
on for forty years—will it not be the 
duty of the govern nent and the city 
council to repay «hem principal, interest 
and taxes, and take the property off their 
hands? We do not care to express an 
opinion one way or the other, but wonld 
like onr friend, who has courageously 
taken up this aldermanic burden, to turn 
hie powerful searchlight on the other side 

possibly he may discover a way out 
• of1' the difficulty. Most , assuredly the 
controversy is one that ought not to be 
continued any longer, and the man who 
can bring it to a satisfactory conclusion 
will be entitled to the thanks of the 
community.

Those

EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes:
heart disease that I waa unable for 18 
months to lie down In bed lest I - smother. 
After taking one dose, of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure, I retired and slept sonndly. I 
used one bottle and the-trouble has not re
turned," Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Hall & Oo.—98.

AWFUL

“I was so sorely troubled with

JAMBS BAY FLATS.
MURDERER BEHEADED.

He Balled Seven Passengers on the 
Steamer Prins Carl;

Vesteraas, Sweden, Dec. 19.—Philip 
Nordlnnd waa beheaded this morning. 
On May 17th last, as the steamer Prine 
Carl, on which he waa a passenger, was 
passing the quicksand, he murdered 
seven men and wounded five others. A 
woman and a boy escaped in June last. 
The condemned roan chanted the verses 
of -a psalm as he laid his head upon the 
block.

To the Editor: There is something 
sweetly innocent in the way" tile Colon
ist trots out this highly original scheme 
affiliated on the mayor. “Now, gentle
men,” says the Colonist to the ratepay
ers, “behold this glorious conception 
emanating from the fertile brain ot His 
Worship the Mayor! How shall we in
sure its realization? Why, return Hay
ward as mayor!" No, stop a minute, the 
Colonist as mayor and Hayward as 
deputy-mayor!

So, Mr. Editor, -this is a pure ante- 
election dodge and the Colonist, in its 
anxious solicitude, gives itself laway., 
The plan, too, seems strangely familiar; 
was it not part ot the harbor improve
ment proposition? There seems a slight 
difference between the city assessor’s 
valuation and the figures put forward by 
the Mayor. Mr. Sorby should have a 
fund of information on this matter.

RATEPAYER.

toi* op Shine,
The station agent is on duty. On hie 
exact communication of train orders 

. depends thousands of lives, and millions 
of dollars in property, each day. In his 
haste he runs out in the rain or the snow 
hatless and unprotected. Then comes 
the sequel — bron
chitis, or some 

other disease of 
ithe respiratory or-1 
gans. The most 
effective remedy 
for bronchial or 
pulmonary disease 
is Doctor Pierce's 
. GoJkien Medical 
Discovery. Almost 
ali remedies pre
scribed for such, 
diseases contain 
Opium or some 

narcotic which 
soothes 
faction.
Medical 

ery ” contains 
neither narcotics 
nor alcohol. -.' Ib 
stops coughs by 
curing their cause.
It heals weak 
lungs, builds up 
wasted tissues, and 

promotes the 
health of every 
gan of the body.

Dec. 10th, 1900. ____
The greatest dixlng feat ever achieved 

was In moving the cargo of thé ship Cape 
Horn, wrecked off the coast of Stmth Am
erica, when n diver named Hooper made 
seven descents to a depth of 2i>l feet, re
maining at one time 42 minutes under the 
water. An authority states that the great
est depth to which a man has been known 
to descend does not exceed 310 feet, which 
Is eqnlvaient»to a pressure of 88vè Its. per 
square inch.

...........

“-A large number attended the- popular 
concert in the Temperance hall, the pro
gramme being as follows:. Harmonica 
selection. J. Bowden; song,.Miss Hitt; 
violin, duet, Messrs. Savage and Long- 
field; Song, Mr. J. Dresser; reading, Mrs. 
Gladding; song, ,Mr. Douglas.: quartette, 
'Mesura. CoBieis. Patton,. Hopton and 
Cotton; address, Mr. Tait; gramophone 
selection; reeding, Miss Gladding; song, 
Mr. Cottle,' and quartette, Messrs. Col
lins, Patton, Hopton and Cotton.

«I
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w MARRIED.
BENNETT-KIRKBRIDCE—At Vancouver, 

on Dec. 5th, by Rev. J. A Logan. » - 
H. Bennett and Miss Lottie Kirkbridge. 

HOFE-BENNBTT—At Fort Steele, on Nov." 
28th, by Rev. D. McK. Reid, Dr. P. 
Douglas Hope and Miss Sadie Gertrude 
Bennett;

CAMPBELL-STEWART—At New West
minster, on Dec. 4th, by Rev. Mr. Fors
ter, Angus Campbell and Miss Maria 
Stewart.

WRIGHT-M'LBOD—At Nelson, on Dec. 
5th. by Rev. H. S. Akehurst Harry 
Wright and Miss Jennie McLeod.

DIED. >'»
FOLEY—At Vancouver, on Dec." 4th, Mrs.

Mary Foley,, aged 77 years.
WILSON—At the Olty Hospital. Vancou

ver, on Dec. 5th, of typhoid fever, b. 
W. Wilson, a native of Nova Scotia. 

HENLEY—At New Westminster, on Dec. 
6th, Miss Mabel Henley, second daugh
ter of Jos. Henley, aged 10 years.

or-

a railroad 
agent,” writes I. B.
Staples, Esq., of Barclay, Osage County, Kans., 
•and four years ago my work keeping me in a 
warm room and stepping out frequently into 
the cold air gave me bronchitis, which became 
chrome and deep-seated. Doctors failed to 

-reach my case and advised me to try a higher 
air, but, fortunately for me, a friend advised me 
to, tty Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I commenced 
taking your 'Golden Medical Discovery,’ and 
by the time I had taken the first bottle I was 
better, and after taking four bottles my cough 
was entirely gone. I have found no flecessitv 
for seeking another climate.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the stomach, liver and bowels. ^

tàLi .-:» afci-

IIwa *iKppgfl;
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Liberals
Are

present Session < 
liament Pror 

a Livel;

Opposition Put A 
Into Attack 

Chamb

(Associate 
London, Dee. 8.te 

parliament has sup 
rest to life in Englan 
ful of members know 
started, the attack 
members-with such ! 
the» session, short as 
to rival those fad 
marked the days 're 
tried to force Horn 
Hous.e. The spectacJ 
enal, party concentd 
against one man kel 
ed up to a high pitej 
moiré In the dram] 
Mr. Chamberlain eon 
ed rÛ Will be nothin 
tous. - j

No less interesting 
servers àrè signs m

The Dawn
;

among the Liberals. 
bell-Bannerman’s a 
government, which 
been the best effort 
most identical with 
bery., Pinch of the; 
the -same tone and 
topics. . Mr. Balfoti 
Devonshire taunted 
their inability to sp 
as a# whole, But the: 
unnoticed, and from 
Sir Hénry Campbell- 
«tant hearty applai 
birth of better concoi 
era. Only once dut 
nerman’s speech wa 
heard. It was whet 
the, libél-als.
nebèssitr t0T the-

..Ajjnpxation of thi 
Then One solitary I 

• ed,:“N.0< no.” Turn! 
Banner-m-an dismisse 
ing of no importan 
most scathing retori 
a leader to a follow

The war office offi 
by the suces 
JOewet, but 

that 6e must soon 
ous, owing to his in: 
horses. Efforts are

unresei

DeWet away fr 
tier. % the war < 
geïting_tihè bulk b 
Cape^Ctiony, and 1 
securing food, mein 
have been issued ti 
is only too keep 
provisions sufficient 
mediate needs.

-- Shinteb-orv frafnk- 
thixfvggosa -vu vito/ Concerning Mr. Ric

have been appearin 
pera.this week. Th 
a letter in the Lon< 
a representative bo 
ous; ^nationalities, 
throughout the waj 
phatically repudiate 
referring to impris 
behavior towards 1 

The Daily News 
ject as follows: “I 
elapsed since Mr. I 
truthful allegations 
the requieit contre 
delayed, has come 
Davis presumably 
English .section of 1 
we should not hav< 
name o(f a prominei 
is here mentioned) i 
this vulgar and col 

Trouble threaten 
road,- ..Many resri 
houses:-: the

run

El
run, have combine 
alleged to be can 
They have subscr 
in the coûtes. ' 
though the tube is 
feet below the su: 
the houses are - 
awakened and ore 
time a train pâss< 
success meets the 
ously retard the à 
decent rapid trap 

Ab éxtraordinar; 
condition appears 
market, and it is 
beef will soon be 
can. Hitherto th 
been the case, B 
tion the America- 
tained ,

, Control < 
until American b 
English beef. B 
substitutions.

Commenting on 
liah paper says: 
man now makes r 
like. In the Engl 
organization to op 
era have been in 1 
era, whose cupid 
arms of the Amei 
opposition the A 
lay in the prejui 
It has taken twe 
prejudice."

A CONSERV.

Race and Religio
of

Toronto, Dec. 
ner given last n 
Club in honor of 
congress of the 
of the British El 
A. E. Kemp, M. 
said Canada shou 
°f defence. 
Politics and 
as race and religil 
was done, he sail 
Participating in j
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